Exclusive!

Holiday apartment Casa Hofer in the naturist area

Naturist apartment close to the Atlantic coast
The Ferienapartment Casa Hofer is located just a few meters from the sea in a
beautiful holiday resort. The "Monkey Rock" swimming pool is only a few meters
away.
The holiday apartment Casa Hofer is the only private apartment in the apartment complex of a nudist tour
operator. The apartment has a private access from the street. You can park your car directly in front of the
apartment.

Maximum occupancy: 4 persons | Property price: from 66.00 € / night

Request availability

Book this accommodation

Duck Pool

Detailed information with prices and map >>>
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Description
Equipment
Services
Prices
Map
Arrival

Description of the apartment
Casa Hofer has a large, bright living room with a cozy sitting set and a dining area. A TV for SAT
reception via Astra is available. A wide glass sliding door in the high window front leads to the terrace and
also offers from the kitchen a wonderful sea view. The built-in kitchen, open to the living room, offers all
the necessary electrical appliances for self-catering as well as a glass ceramic cooktop and a refrigerator.
Sufficient cooking and eating utensils for 4 persons is available.
The spacious terrace has garden furniture, 2 umbrellas, sunbathing lawns and a large sun sail. A clear view
of the resort and the sea is given from the terrace.
The bathroom has a wash basin, a shower with a bench and a toilet. Directly next to it are the two
bedrooms, each with a double bed and spacious fitted wardrobes. From the main bedroom with large
window front, a sliding door leads to the terrace.

Equipment of the apartment:
Living room with comfortable sofa set and television for satellite reception.
Fitted kitchen with ceramic hob with 4 cooking zones and fridge with freezer compartment.
Completely equipped with the usual kitchen utensils and necessary dishes.
Cozy dining area, separated from the kitchen by a counter.
Main bedroom with double bed and spacious fitted wardrobe.
Bed-room with double bed and spacious wardrobe.
Bathroom with shower, washbasin, and toilet.
Beautiful sheltered terrace with sun screens, sun sail, sunbathing and ample garden furniture.

Services provided:
The apartment rent for the booked number of persons.
Bedclothes, towels, bath towels, bathmat, dishtowels and handtowels.
In case of bookings for more than one week: weekly change of bedclothes, bath towels, bathmat,
dishtowels and handtowels.
Energy and water consumption and all other fees.
Reception and guidance of our guests.
Cleaning of the bungalow after departure.

Casa Hofer Apartment Base price:
The price is for an occupancy of up to 2 persons
Booking duration from 7 nights: 66,00 € / night

Surcharge from 3rd person:
Each additional person: 10,00 € / night

Additional extras:
Final cleaning costs: 1 full day rent, minimum 66,00 €
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Location of Casa Hofer in Charco del Palo

Taxi transfer
For an easy arrival from the airport to Charco del Palo we will arrange a favorable taxi transfer through a
reliable taxi driver.

Rental car

For your arrival and your mobility during your holiday stay, we offer the mediation of cheap rental car
from a local car rental. The desired rental car will be handed over at the airport or on request here in
Charco del Palo.
Car rental reservation form

More pictures of the holiday home >>>

Pictures of the apartment
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